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Invisible Browsing 6.5 – automatic anonymous surfing

Day by day, Amplusnet team works to its online privacy and anonymity solutions, providing you a new and
improved version for Invisible Browsing.

Sept. 20, 2007 - PRLog -- Are you aware that nowadays you can’t surf safety on Internet because hackers,
organizations and companies are one step behind you? They are tracking everything hoping to get your IP
addresses to monitor your personal business, to get your home address and other personal information about
you. That’s why we keep on improving our software and get for you the best product in hiding your IP and
letting you surf anonymously on Internet: Invisible Browsing 6.5.
   
The new version comes with an easier interface both for every day users or junior computer users. With the
new features, you can keep your privacy simple and easy. Through a simple click on the button the
automatic mode will be detent. Invisible Browsing 6.5 will hide your IP by routing your Internet traffic
through overseas servers while the auto change proxy feature will provide you more security on Internet
browsing.

Invisible Browsing 6.5 has also kept the previous items, so that a manual mode is available for advanced
users. Thus, through the Proxy Driver feature, they are enabled to adapt the proxy list provided by
Amplusnet to their geographical location and Internet Connection type.

Consequently, even if you are an advanced Internet user or a less experienced one, Invisible Browsing 6.5
will help you stay invisible online. Please do not hesitate to evaluate the latest version, available on 
http://www.amplusnet.com and to send us your feedback at info@amplusnet.com .

Website: www.amplusnet.com/organization/news.htm
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